Abstract—Active learning model in track and field course is the combination of theoretical knowledge, teaching strategy, and event officiating about track and field. This learning model is not only intended to stimulate pre-service physical education teacher to learn what or how to teach track and field, but also to give them additional skill in event organizing. So, the aim of this study is to investigate the learning effectiveness by using active learning model. The study was conducted by case study method. This study involved more than 1,760 students in 11 years duration. The result shows that the uniqueness activities of active learning model such like individual virtual learning, personal account of activity log, event organizer, and assisting the school in the track and field during event are able to help pre-service physical education teacher to have a deeper understanding about track and field. This approach led student to learn actively by understanding the teaching materials in the virtual learning and also taking part in the event organizing. Considering by this finding, the active learning model could be implemented and suggested in other courses or subjects.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Running, throwing, and jumping are basic movement in every sport. Almost every student naturally can do it by them self. So that is why track and field is one of the most popular themes that can be applied in almost every school in Indonesia. It is because of those skills were performed by student, so it becomes easy to do in physical education class. Furthermore, the simple rule and equipment that is needed in track and field makes this sport doable in any condition. Track and field also becomes easy to do in physical education class. Furthermore, it is because of the simple rule and equipment that is needed in track and field. This approach led student to learn actively by understanding the teaching materials in the virtual learning and also taking part in the event organizing. Considering by this finding, the active learning model could be implemented and suggested in other courses or subjects.

So it is important for physical education teacher to master the knowledge and skill about track and field before they teach. As the result, track and field becomes a compulsory course for pre-service physical education teacher. Understanding the knowledge of track and field is very important. Especially, connecting track and field theory in to physical education purpose. Mastering the skill of track and field is required.

Particularly, demonstrating the proper technique and give feedback of student performance. Furthermore, become skilled at teaching strategy is one of the essential key in teaching physical education.

Active Learning Model in track and field course offers pre-service physical education teacher to learn theoretical knowledge, teaching strategy, and event officiating holistically. They require understanding the knowledge of track and field technique, mastering the teaching methods, and knowing the event officiating actively. As the implication of active learning, the lecture provides any kind of learning methods that can be used by pre-service physical education teacher. There are online digital resources, online personal account, independent study, teamwork learning, and officiating. So in this present paper, the aim is to analyze the effectiveness of active learning model in track and field course for pre-service physical education teacher.

Track and field is a compulsory course for pre-service physical education teacher. The course objective is to give knowledge and skill to teach track and field based on Indonesian Curriculum 2013. So there are six credits of track and field course. These credits are divided in to two sub course which are named basic track and field course and advance track and field course. Basic track and field course focuses on understanding theory and mastering skill of track and fields. On the other hand, advance track and field course converges on practicing teaching strategy and simulating officiating of track and field. However, these courses are correlating with each other. The pre-service physical education teacher has to pass basic track and field course before they take advance track and field course. In other word, basic track and field course is prepared to improve pre-service physical education teacher. But advanced track and field course is provided to applied the theory and skill in to society and students.

Active learning becomes the right choice in teaching prospective teachers to introduce the curriculum 2013. Until now, the curriculum 2013 trying to present the learning that is able to form high-order thinking with a basic classification of learning objectives consisting of four types, namely: factual (terminology and discrete facts); conceptual (theories, principles, and models); procedural (knowledge of a technique, process, or methodology); and metacognitive
Learning by applying active learning allows teachers to increase the critical thinking competencies of learners [2]. Critical thinking is one of four competencies that must be mastered by students in order to survive and succeed in life in the 21st century. Three other competencies, namely collaboration, communication, and creativity [3]. At the elementary and secondary education level, the Indonesian government provides advice to teachers to apply various learning models included in active learning. There are six learning models which according to Indonesian government are included in the active learning group, namely: scientific, inquiry/ discovery, cooperative, problem based learning, project based learning, and eclectic [4]. That is, the prospective teachers must know up to really master active learning strategies before they actually become required to guide the learners doing active learning.

Active learning is a learning model that involves students to inquire the knowledge deeper by them self. It gives positive effect to the student achievement [5]. Particularly to the students’ behavior, cognition, and affect [6]. The utilization of active learning is also suggested to enhance students’ learning competences [7]. Considering the benefit of active learning, the author has been applying this model and tries to figure out the benefit especially in track and field course.

There are five activities of active learning models in this present paper. They are online digital resources, online personal account, independent study, teamwork learning, and officiating. Online digital resources were provided for pre-service physical education teacher that can be accessed anytime and anywhere. So by these online digital resources, they can select the material that they need to learn by their self. Online personal account is not only used to access the online digital resources, but also is used to measure their understanding of the teaching materials. Moreover, it can be used as self-reflection.

Independent study was given for pre-service physical education teacher to do or make some assignments. These assignments are not always in paper assignment. However, it could be a duty or responsibility to do or perform something correlating about track and field. Teamwork learning is similar with independent study, but in this activity they work together in a team. Additionally, the difficulty level is different with independent study.

The last one is officiating. Officiating is kind of track and field final project for pre-service physical education teacher. So they work collaboratively to make an event, which is track and field championship. In this event, all of them has a role and responsibility. However, they also need to know other position job and how to do that. They make these championship committees by discussion. So they committee leader announce the job description and committee member will choose their own position.

II. METHODS

This is a qualitative study that was conducted by case study method. The study involved totally more than 1.760 2nd semester students of physical education department in 11 years duration. Every year students work on projects in the form of athletic competitions. They act as committees in charge of planning, preparing, executing, and reporting on the race being held.

To investigate students' learning outcomes as a result of working on projects in the form of athletic competitions, lecturers evaluate them through two media: virtual learning and activity logs. Virtual learning is used to measure student learning outcomes in the knowledge domain, while the activity log is used to monitor student's activity in contributing to project implementation.

III. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

This research tries to describe the superiority of active learning implementation in learning for students in learning track and field. There are four findings that need to be discussed and discussed: virtual learning; personal account of activity log; event organizer; and assisting the school.

A. Virtual Learning

Virtual learning or vi-learn is a website domain which provides all teaching learning materials in track and field course. Virtual learning helps teachers to realize active learning with student-centered learning models [8]. Every pre-service physical education teacher is able to access and learn about track and field course by accessing the vi-learning website on www.vi-learn.unesa.ac.id anytime and anyplace. This digital resource does not only give benefit for the student, but also teacher. Teacher could identify student profile that appear on the website visitor as many as they use the website. Thus, it could detect the student activity and frequency on the utilizing the vi-learning.

Virtual learning will then become a medium in evaluating the knowledge of students to find out the learning results obtained. There are many measurement models available in virtual learning, but multiple-choice models are the easiest option to use in measuring student learning outcomes. Excellence in measuring the results of learning through virtual learning is that students can immediately know the results and the correct answer to the question being done. Thus, the measurement will be evaluative towards the student's knowledge.

B. Personal Account of Activity Log

Every pre-service physical education teachers have an account particularly to record their activities in officiating track and field championship. This account was functioned as personal reflection correlating with what activity that they have involved and what have they learn. By this activity log, they know what they need to learn in order to improve themself.
Moreover, they could assess their own accomplishment during the class.

Activity log is a process-oriented assessment model of student learning outcomes as evidenced by the performance evidence in the form of products that can be produced by students during learning. Assessment of the activity log then uses a portfolio assessment model that can assess process-oriented and product-oriented learning outcomes [9]. The portfolio becomes an appraisal model of student learning outcomes that is suitable for knowing the process of active student learning and being involved during the specified learning time span.

In addition, activity logs will assist lecturers in monitoring student learning activities. Activity logs can be viewed at any time by lecturers through learners’ personal accounts integrated with personal accounts owned by students. Furthermore, the results of monitoring can be submitted to the students for further follow up. In this way, students are expected to be able to achieve the learning objectives that have been formulated in accordance with the expectations of the 2013 curriculum, namely: factual (terminology and discrete facts); conceptual (categories, theories, principles, and models); procedural (knowledge of a technique, process, or methodology); and metacognitive (including self-assessment ability and knowledge of various learning skills and techniques).

C. Event Organizer

Working together to run the track and field championship is an implication of their understanding about theory, knowledge and skill what they have learned. Furthermore, this officiating helps them to observe, interact, and participate directly with the school and participant. The participants of the officiating track and field championship are elementary, junior high and senior high school in east Java province. So, by officiating this event, pre-service physical education teachers have a good chances to discuss and learn from physical education teacher from east Java province. In additional, the participant of this event always increases constantly every year. In the 11th track and field championship, there are 445 participants from 160 schools in east Java participated in this event.

Being an event organizer in an athletic race is expected to present a real learning environment in learning the officiating athletic race. Where the committee will bring students as participants and teachers as official. With this kind of learning environment the requirements of active learning implementation can be achieved, that is students active to talk with other, listen, write, read, and reflect, and then apply what they have learned to real-life problems [10]. The demand for active learning is very likely to be fulfilled if the students really take advantage of environmental conditions that have been manipulated naturally through the race.

D. Assisting the School

There are volunteers who assist the school to participate in the track and field championship. They facilitate the school to apply and provide the important information about the track and field championship. Furthermore, the volunteer has responsibility to make sure that the school could participate well. Those volunteers are pre-service physical education teacher who are learning to be a physical education teacher as well. So by assisting the school, they were also asked to learn how manage and interact with the school and student. They were also asked to teach the student about the technique and rules of track and field. It is an appropriate time and place for them to use their knowledge and skill in to student or society.

Assisting the schools in the participation of track and field competitions is an assigned duty in learning. This task is expected to have an impact on students’ interaction with school especially with PE teachers. Interaction between students and teachers is expected to provide experience to hone students' competence in collaborating with others.

IV. CONCLUSION

Active learning model in track and field helps student to know the real application of track and field theory. Understanding the knowledge, mastering the skill, practicing teaching strategy, and simulating officiating of track and field were done performed in combination of class or laboratory with school or society. They are not only learning about the material, which was provided, but also from the problem or phenomena that they found in the real condition. It enriches their knowledge and capabilities as physical education teacher candidate of teaching track and field.

Active learning model helps pre-service physical education teacher understand deeper about track and field course. Because they learn from problem solving that they face in the real condition. So it is suggested to apply in the other course which is similar with track and field.
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